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Abst rac t

Objective: The objective of the present study was to investigate the effect of epipregnanolone on the influence of neurosteroids

on the development of rapid tolerance to the motor impairing and hypothermic effects of ethanol. Method: Experiment 1: on Day

1 groups of mice were pretreated with saline or with epipregnanolone. After 30 min each group was further divided in subgroups

that received ethanol or saline. Thirty, 60 and 90 min after the injections the animals were tested on the rota-rod or the body

temperature was measured. On Day 2 all groups received ethanol and a similar procedure was followed to evaluate rapid

tolerance. Experiment 2 and 3: On Day 1 groups of mice were treated with epipregnanolone and after 15 min each group was

divided into three groups in order to receive pregnenolone sulfate, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate or saline. Thirty minutes later,

each group was further divided into two subgroups in order to receive ethanol or saline, respectively, and 30, 60 and 90 min later

the animals were tested as in the experiment 1. On Day 2 all groups received ethanol and a similar procedure was followed to

evaluate rapid tolerance. Results: Pretreatment with epipregnanolone (0.10-0.30 mg/kg) significantly blocked the development

of tolerance to the motor impairing and hypothermic effects induced by ethanol in mice. Considering tolerance to ethanol-

induced motor impairment, epipregnanolone (0.15 mg/kg) reversed the stimulatory action of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

(0.15 mg/kg), but did not affect the actions of pregnenolone sulfate (0.08 mg/kg). Moreover, epipregnanolone prevented the

inhibitory action of allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone (0.10 mg/kg). In relation to ethanol-induced hypothermia, the results showed

that pretreatment with epipregnanolone (0.30 mg/kg) significantly prevented the stimulatory action of dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate and pregnenolone sulfate, as well as the inhibitory action of allotetrahydrodeoxicorticosterone (0.20 mg/kg), on tolerance

to this effect. Conclusions: The results suggest a differential interaction between neurosteroids that might modulate the

development of rapid tolerance to ethanol.

Descriptors:  Drug tolerance; Ethanol; Neurologic manifestations; Steroids; Hypothermia

Resumo

Objetivo: O objetivo do presente estudo foi o de investigar o efeito da epipregnanolona sobre a influência de neuroesteróides no

desenvolvimento da tolerância rápida aos efeitos de incoordenação motora e hipotermia induzidos pelo etanol. Método: Experi-

mento 1: no Dia 1, grupos de camundongos foram pré-tratados com salina ou com epipregnanolona. Após 30 min, cada grupo foi

subdividido recebendo etanol ou salina. Aos 30, 60 e 90 min após as injeções, os animais foram testados no rota-rod ou a

temperatura corporal foi avaliada. No Dia 2, todos os grupos receberam etanol e um procedimento similar foi seguido para avaliar a

tolerância rápida. O pré-tratamento com a epipregnanolona (0,10-0,30 mg/kg) bloqueou significantemente o desenvolvimento da

tolerância aos efeitos de incoordenação motora e hipotermia induzidos pelo etanol em camundongos. Experimento 2 e 3: no Dia 1,

grupos de animais foram tratados com epipregnanolona e, após 15 min, cada grupo foi dividido em três grupos para receber sulfato

de pregnanolona, sulfato de dehidroepiandrosterona ou salina. Após 30 min, cada grupo foi dividido em dois subgrupos para

receber etanol ou salina, respectivamente, e após 30, 60 e 90 min os animais foram testados como no experimento 1. No Dia 2,

todos os grupos receberam etanol e 30 min após foram testados como mencionado no experimento 1. Resultados: Considerando

a tolerância ao prejuízo motor induzido pelo etanol, a epipregnanolona (0,15 mg/kg) bloqueou a ação estimulatória do sulfato de

dehidroepiandrosterona (0,15 mg/kg), mas não afetou a ação do sulfato de pregnanolona (0,08 mg/kg). Entretanto, a epipregnanolona

bloqueou a ação inibitória da alotetrahidrodeoxicorticosterona (0,10 mg/kg). Em relação à hipotermia induzida pelo etanol, os

resultados demonstraram que o pré-tratamento com epipregnanolona (0,30 mg/kg) bloqueou significantemente a ação estimulatória

do sulfato de dehidroepiandrosterona e do sulfato de pregnanolona, bem como a ação inibitória da alotetrahidrodeoxicorticosterona

(0,20 mg/kg) sobre a tolerância. Conclusões: Os resultados sugerem uma interação diferencial entre os neuroesteróides sobre o

desenvolvimento da tolerância rápida ao etanol.

Descritores: Tolerância a drogas; Etanol; Manifestações neurológicas; Esteróides; Hipotermia
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Int roduct ion

Several neuroactive steroids exhibit rapid, non-genomic

activity in the central nervous system. Their rapid mechanisms

of action include modulation of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)

and  γ-aminobutyric acid type A (GABA-A) receptor activity.
1,2

Studies have shown that positive or negative allosteric

modulators of the NMDA receptor complex bind to distinct

sites on this receptor and these sites are different from the

glycine, dizocilpine (MK-801), Mg
2+

 and spermine sites.
3

Furthermore, pregnenolone sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate, which are negative allosteric modulators of the GABA-

A receptor, act non-competitively to reduce the activity of GABA-

A and glycine receptors,
4,5

 whereas androsterone, progesterone,

al lotetrahydrodeoxycort icosterone, al lopregnanolone,

pregnanolone, and epipregnanolone act as positive allosteric

modulators at the GABA-A receptor.
6,7

 An action related to the

inhibition of voltage-operated calcium channels has also been

described for neurosteroids.
8

Recently, increasing evidence has shown a role for

neurosteroids in the effects of ethanol.
9,10

 It was demonstrated

that allopregnanolone decreased the latency and increased

the sleeping time induced by ethanol, whereas pregnenolone

sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate reduced the

duration of sleep.
11

 Moreover, ethanol was shown to induce a

dose-dependent augmentation of allopregnanolone blood levels

in rats.
9

Knowledge of the phenomenon of tolerance to the effects of

ethanol has helped our understanding of the underlying nature

of alcohol addiction and has prompted the development of

new schemes for the treatment of this disease. Tolerance to

ethanol can promote an attenuation of the aversive effect of

this drug with regard to its rewarding effects, usually leading

to increased beverage consumption.
12

 This relevant component

of alcohol dependence has been studied with respect to its

development in time. Acute tolerance is observed during the

course of a single ethanol administration, whereas chronic

tolerance is generally detected after several days, weeks or

months of repeated ethanol administrations.
12,13

 Rapid tolerance,

which is usually detected between eight and twenty-four hours

after a first injection of ethanol,
14,15

 has been considered as a

reliable predictor of chronic tolerance. This is due to the fact

that similar results were obtained with rapid and chronic

paradigms in studies involving ethanol and other drugs.
16

The mechanism through which ethanol affects central

nervous system function involves several neurotransmitter

systems such as amino acids, monoamines, acetylcholine,

opioid peptides, nitric oxide, and neuroactive steroids.
13,17

 Some

studies have shown that glutamatergic neurotransmission

(mainly at NMDA receptors) can be blocked, whereas

GABAergic neurotransmission can be stimulated by ethanol.
13

Moreover, the NMDA receptor complex seems to participate in

the development of tolerance to ethanol.
14,18-20

Our previous study showed that the negative GABA-A receptor

modulators pregnenolone sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate stimulated, whereas the positive GABA-A receptor

modulator epipregnanolone blocked the development of chronic

tolerance to the incoordinating effect of ethanol.
21

 Other evidence

suggests that the pretreatment with pregnenolone sulfate and

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate facilitated tolerance to the motor

impairment produced by ethanol.
21

 Moreover, in vitro studies

have shown that epipregnanolone antagonizes the effects of

some neurosteroids with positive influence on GABA-A

receptors.
6

 Thus, the understanding of the interaction between

different neurosteroids in the modulation of the phenomenon

of tolerance to ethanol may contribute to the development of

potential therapeutic alternative for the treatment of alcoholism.

The objective of the present study was to investigate the effects

of an interaction between neurosteroids in the modulation of

tolerance to two effects of ethanol: motor incoordination and

hypothermia, using the rapid tolerance paradigm.
15,16,23

 This

study was performed at the Departamento de Farmacologia da

Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina.

Method

1. Animals

Adult male Swiss mice from Universidade Federal de Santa

Catarina's colony were used, with an age range between two

and two and a half months and weighing between 25 g and

30 g. The animals were bred at the university's animal house

and transferred to our department's facilities at least two weeks

prior to use, where they were housed in groups of 20 in plastic

cages (42 cm x 34 cm x 17 cm), and maintained at 23±1ºC

under artificial illumination (lights on between 6 am and 6

pm) with standard laboratory chow and tap water ad libitum.

All experiments were conducted between 1300 and 1730 hours

in order to minimize circadian influences, and all animals

were naive to drug treatment and experience. All procedures

were approved by our institutional ethics committee (CEUA

No. 058/2001).

2. Drugs

Analytical grade ethanol was purchased from Merck Laboratory

(Darmstadt, Germany). Pregnenolone sulfate (5-pregnen-3β-

ol-20-one sulfate sodium) and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

(5-androsten-3β-ol-17-one sulfate sodium) were obtained from

Research Biochemicals International (Natick, USA).

Epipregnanolone (5β-pregnan-3β-ol-20-one) and

allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone (5α-pregnane-3α, 21-diol-20-

one) were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (Saint Louis,

USA). Ethanol, pregnenolone sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate were prepared in 0.9% NaCl (saline). Ethanol was diluted

to the concentration of 14% w/v. Epipregnanolone and

allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone were dissolved in a solution

of 1% polyoxyethylenesorbitan monooleate (Tween 80; Sigma

Chemical Co., Saint Louis, USA) in saline. All solutions were

freshly prepared and administered by the intraperitoneal route

(i.p.). All volumes injected were of 1 ml/kg body weight except

for ethanol that was adjusted according to the dose used.

3. Motor impairment test

Motor impairment was measured on a rota-rod apparatus

(Rotamex-V-EE/85) controlled by a computational system

(Columbus Instruments Computer-Counter Interface; Ohio,

USA), where animals were t ra ined under cont inuous

acceleration (1 rpm/s) in 1-min sessions. Whenever a

mouse dropped off the rotating bar, it received a foot shock

(0.1 mA for 2 seconds) and was then returned to its cage.

The latency (in seconds) to fall off the rotating bar (which

corresponded to the rotational velocity at which the animal

dropped off the rotating bar) was taken as the performance

score. Mice that did not reach a stable baseline (i.e. at

least 20 s) in 10 tr ials were discarded. Animals that

presented performances between 20-40 s were chosen for

the experiment. The percentage of animals that usually

attained the criterion was 92%. After the selection, experi-

mental and control groups were matched based on both
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body weight and mean performance during the last training

sessions on the rota-rod. With this procedure, animals presented

similar basal values in all groups. The test score was the score

obtained by each mouse at 30, 60 or 90 minutes after ethanol

(or control) injections. The motor incoordination was usually

most severe at 30 minutes following the injections. The lowest

test score obtained in each test session was used to calculate

the maximum percent of motor impairment, according to

the formula:

 Maximum % of motor impairment = [(baseline score)-(test

score) / (baseline score)] x 100

4. Hypothermia test

Body temperature was determined by a Thermistor thermometer

(Model 8402-00) provided with a probe lubricated with vaseline

that was inserted 2.5 cm into the rectum and left in place until

a stable temperature recording was obtained (approximately 30

s). Temperature was taken prior to and at 30, 60 and 90 minutes

after the injections. The values were expressed as the difference

between one measurement and the respective basal temperature

for each animal (maximum difference).

5. Experimental procedure

Experiment 1 - Effect of epipregnanolone on the development

of rapid tolerance to ethanol (rota-rod and hypothermia tests).

In order to investigate whether epipregnanolone could block

tolerance to the motor impairing effect of alcohol, on Day 1

three groups of previously trained mice were pretreated with

sa l ine  and th ree  o the r  g roups  were  p re t rea ted  wi th

epipregnanolone (0.05, 0.10 or 0.15 mg/kg). Thirty minutes

later, each group was further divided into two subgroups to

receive ethanol (2.25 g/kg) or saline, respectively. The number

of animals per group was 10. Thir ty, 60 and 90 minutes after

the injections, the animals were tested on the rota-rod. The

animals were then returned to their home cages. On Day 2,

all groups, including controls, received ethanol (2.25 g/kg),

and at 30, 60 and 90 minutes the animals were tested on the

rota-rod to evaluate rapid tolerance. This dose of alcohol was

chosen because it has been shown to produce a clear, rapid

tolerance.
22

To study the influence of epipregnanolone on tolerance

to the hypothermic effect of ethanol, on Day 1 two groups

of mice were pretreated with saline and two further groups

received epipregnanolone (0.15 mg/kg or 0.30 mg/kg,

respectively). After 30 minutes, each group was further

divided in two subgroups that received ethanol (4.0 g/kg)

or saline. The hypothermic response was measured before

and at 30, 60 and 90 minutes after the last injections. The

animals were then returned to their home cages. On Day

2, the animals' basal body temperatures were taken. Then,

a challenge dose of 2.0 g/kg ethanol was administered to

all animals, and the measurement of body temperatures

was repeated 30, 60 and 90 minutes later. A previous study

has shown that this dose of ethanol produces a clear and

reliable rapid tolerance to ethanol hypothermia.
24

Experiment 2 - Rota-rod test: effect of epipregnanolone on

the facilitation of rapid tolerance to ethanol by pregnenolone

sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, and on the blockade

of rapid tolerance by allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone. On Day

1, two groups of mice were treated with epipregnanolone (0.15

or 0.30 mg/kg) and after 15 minutes each group was divided

into two groups in order to receive pregnenolone sulfate

(0.08 mg/kg) or saline, respectively. Thirty minutes later,

each group was further divided into two subgroups in order

to receive ethanol (1.9 g/kg) or saline, respectively. Thirty,

60 and 90 minutes later the animals were tested on the

rota-rod, as in the previous experiment. On Day 2, all groups

including controls received ethanol (1.9 g/kg), and 30

minutes later they were tested on the rota-rod to evaluate

rapid tolerance. In other groups of animals, a similar

procedure was followed, except that dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate at a dose of 0.15 mg/kg was used instead of

pregnenolone sulfate. This dose of ethanol (1.9 g/kg) has

been shown not to produce rapid tolerance per se in the

rota-rod test.
22

Two other groups of mice, on Day 1, were treated with

epipregnanolone (0.15 or 0.30 mg/kg) and after 15 minutes

each group received allotetrahydrodeoxicorticosterone (0.10

mg/kg) or saline, respectively. Thirty minutes later, each

group was further divided into two subgroups in order to
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receive ethanol (2.25 g/kg) or saline. Thir ty, 60 and 90

minutes later the animals were tested on the rota-rod, before

being returned to their home cages. On Day 2, all groups

including controls received ethanol (2.25 g/kg), and 30

minutes later they were tested on the rota-rod to evaluate

rapid tolerance.

Experiment 3 - Hypothermia test: effect of epipregnanolone

on the facilitation of rapid tolerance to ethanol by pregnenolone

sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, and on the

blockade of rapid tolerance by allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone.

For the hypothermia experiment, a similar protocol as in the

previous experiment was followed, except that on Day 1 mice

were pretreated only with epipregnanolone (0.30 mg/kg), and

treated with 4.0 g/kg ethanol. The dose of pregnenolone sulfate

was 0.15 mg/kg and of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate was

0.20 mg/kg. The hypothermic response was measured at 30,

60 and 90 minutes after ethanol administration. The animals

were then returned to their home cages. On Day 2, a challenge

dose of 2.5 g/kg ethanol was administered to the animals and

body temperature was again measured after 30, 60 and 90

min. This dose of ethanol was shown in preliminary experiment

not to produce rapid tolerance to hypothermia per se (Barbosa

and Morato, 2002).

Two further groups of mice, on Day 1, were treated with

epipregnanolone (0.30 mg/kg) or saline, and after 15 minutes

each group was div ided in order to receive

allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone (0.20 mg/kg) or saline,

respectively. Thirty minutes later, each group was further divided

into two subgroups in order to receive ethanol (4.0 g/kg) or

saline. Thirty, 60 and 90 minutes later the animals' temperature

was measured. The animals were returned to their home cages.

On Day 2, all groups, including controls, received ethanol

(2.0 g/kg), and their body temperature was measured at 30,

60 and 90 minutes.

6. Statistical analysis

Statistica

  for Windows 4.5 (Statsoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA)

and Grap Pad Instat 3.01 (GraphPad Instat Software Inc.)

softwares were used to perform the statistical analysis.

Maximum percent of motor impairment data were analyzed

using a multifactorial analysis of variance with pretreatment,

treatment and days as independent variables. Post hoc

comparisons were performed using Tukey's test. Shapiro-Wilk's

W test and Bartlett's test were used in testing for normality

and for homogeneity of variances of data, respectively. Values

of p < 0.05 were considered significant. Figures were drawn

using GraphPad Prism
 

1.03 (GraphPad Software Inc., San

Diego CA, www.graphpad.com). Data are presented as the

mean ± standard error of mean (S.E.M.).

Resu l t s

Table 1 shows the significant reduction of motor impairment

in all groups that received ethanol on both days without drug

pretreatment suggesting the development of rapid tolerance

with the dose of 2.25 g/kg ethanol. Overall, ANOVA showed

an effect for the treatment with ethanol (F (1.36) = 13.40;

p < 0.001; F (1.36) = 15.29; p < 0.001; F (1.36) = 92.35;

p < 0.001) and the post hoc analysis confirmed the

development of rapid tolerance to this drug (Tukey's test).

Pretreatment with epipregnanolone before ethanol on Day 1

prevented the reduction of motor impairment caused by ethanol

on Day 2. ANOVA showed an ef fect for pretreatment

(F (1.36) = 6.73; p < 0.001; F (1.36) = 34.77; p < 0.001),

and for day factor (F (1.36) = 19.60; p < 0.001;

F (1.36) = 37.43; p < 0.001; F (1.36) = 196.01;

p < 0.001). The post hoc analysis conf i rmed that

epipregnanolone (0.10 and 0.15 mg/kg) blocked the

development of rapid tolerance, whilst this was not blocked by

the pretreatment with the dose of 0.05 mg/kg (Table 1, Day 2).
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Considering the hypothermic effect of ethanol, the results

showed that the reduction in body temperature measured on

Day 2 was significantly less in the groups treated with ethanol

on both days without receiving drug pretreatment, suggesting

the development of rapid tolerance to this effect of alcohol

(Table 1). ANOVA revealed an effect for the treatment with

ethanol (F (1.36) = 22.27; p < 0.001; F (1.36) = 29.08;

p < 0.001) and the post hoc analysis confirmed the

development of rapid tolerance (Tukey's test). The groups

pretreated with epipregnanolone (0.15 or 0.30 mg/kg) before

ethanol on Day 1 presented a reduction of hypothermia

suggesting the blockade of rapid tolerance evaluated on Day

2. ANOVA also showed an effect for the pretreatment:

F (1.36) = 6.28; p < 0.001 and the post hoc analysis showed

that only 0.30 mg/kg epipregnanolone significantly blocked

the development of tolerance.

The effects of epipregnanolone on the facilitation of rapid

tolerance to ethanol- induced motor impairment by

pregnenolone sulfate are depicted in Table 2. It can be seen

that the control groups treated with ethanol on both days and

treated with saline on Day 1 did not present rapid tolerance.

This was expected since the 1.9 g/kg dose of ethanol is

insufficient to induce rapid tolerance by itself (Barbosa and

Morato, 2001). Pretreatment with pregnenolone sulfate

facilitated the development of rapid tolerance. Both doses of

epipregnanolone did not affect this stimulatory action of

pregnenolone sulfate on ethanol tolerance. ANOVA revealed

an effect for treatment with ethanol (F (1.72) = 172.24;

p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 150.54; p < 0.0001), for treatment

with pregnenolone sulfate (F (1.72) = 13.94; p < 0.001),

for pretreatment with epipregnanolone (F (1.72) = 4.95;

p < 0.001), day factor (F (1.72) = 135.99; p < 0.01;

F (1.72) = 306.23; p < 0.001). However, the post hoc analysis

revealed that pretreatment with epipregnanolone did not block

the st imulatory ef fect of pregnenolone sul fate on the

development of rapid tolerance (Tukey's test).

Conversely, epipregnanolone prevented the facilitation of

the deve lopment  o f  to le rance to  e thanol  by

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (Table 2). The overall ANOVA

revealed a significant effect for the treatment with ethanol (F

(1.72) = 239.53; p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 253.12;

p < 0.001), showing the impairing effect of this drug. There

was a lso an e f fec t  fo r  the t reatment  wi th

dehydroepiandrosterone su l fa te  (F (1.72) = 12.79;

p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 4.96; p < 0.001) and for the day

factor (F (1.72) = 155.33; p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 197.45;

p < 0.001). The post hoc analysis confirmed that pretreatment

with both doses of epipregnanolone significantly blocked the

stimulating effect of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate on rapid

tolerance (Tukey' test).

The results of the evaluation of the effects of epipregnanolone

on the influence of allotetrahydrodeoxicorticosterone on rapid

tolerance to the motor impairment of ethanol are depicted in

Table 2. ANOVA revealed an effect for treatment with ethanol

(F (1.72) = 143.92; p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 132.66;

p < 0.001), for the day effect (F (1.72) = 154.86;

p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 144.98; p < 0.001) and significant

pretreatment x treatment x day interactions (F (1.36) = 11.87;

p < 0.001; F (1.72) = 5.33; p < 0.001). The post hoc analysis

suggests that pretreatment with epipregnanolone  0.15 mg/kg

interferes with the blockade by allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone

of the development of rapid tolerance to ethanol, but the

pretreatment with the dose of 0.30 mg/kg did not block tolerance

(Tukey' test).

In relation to the hypothermia test, the previous administration

of epipregnanolone blocked the st imulant ef fect  of

pregnenolone sulfate on rapid tolerance to ethanol (Table 3).

Overall, ANOVA revealed an effect for the treatment with ethanol

(F (1.72) = 58.78; p < 0.001), for the day factor (F (1.72)

= 6.98; p < 0.001) and a significant pretreatment x treatment

x day interaction (F (1.36) = 5.37; p < 0.001). The post hoc

analysis indicated that pretreatment with epipregnanolone
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blocked the stimulatory effect of pregnenolone sulfate on the

development of rapid tolerance (Tukey's test).

S imi lar ly,  the pre t reatment  wi th 0.30 mg/kg

epipregnanolone before 0.20 mg/kg dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate on Day 1 resulted in blockade of the stimulant effect

of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate on rapid tolerance to

ethanol (Table 3). Overall, ANOVA revealed a significant effect

for the treatment with ethanol (F (1.72) = 41.41; p < 0.001),

for the treatment with dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

(F (1.72) = 7.26; p < 0.001) and for the day effect

(F (1.72) = 5.09; p < 0.001). The post hoc analysis

indicated that pretreatment with epipregnanolone blocked the

stimulating effect of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate on rapid

tolerance (Tukey's test).

Similarly to the results obtained with the rota-rod test,

the previous administration of epipregnanolone blocked the

ef fects  o f  a l lo te t rahydrodeoxycor t icosterone on rapid

tolerance to the hypothermic effect of ethanol evaluated on

Day 2 (Table 3). ANOVA revealed an effect for treatment

with ethanol (F (1.72) = 44.61; p < 0.001), for treatment

with allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone (F (1.72) = 6.24;

p < 0.001), for pretreatment with epipregnanolone (F (1.72)

= 6.79; p < 0.001) and significant pretreatment x treatment

x day interactions (F (1.36) = 25.161; p < 0.001). The

post  hoc analys is  suggests  that  pre t reatment  wi th

epipregnanolone inter feres with the blockade by

allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone of the development of rapid

tolerance to ethanol (Tukey's test).
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Discuss ion

The results of the present study show that the pretreatment

with epipregnanolone significantly blocked the development

of rapid tolerance to the hypothermic and motor impairment

effects of ethanol (2.0 and 2.25 g/kg) confirming our data

obtained with the chronic study.
21

 This result agrees with the

data obtained with muscimol, a GABAA receptor agonist that

blocked rapid tolerance induced by ethanol.
22

 These data

suggest that the increased GABA activity may prevent the

development of rapid tolerance to ethanol.

In the present study, administration of epipregnanolone (0.15

and 0.30 mg/kg) reversed the st imulatory act ion of

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (0.15 mg/kg), but failed to affect

the actions of pregnenolone sulfate (0.08 mg/kg) on rapid

tolerance to the motor impairment caused ethanol. Moreover,

pretreatment with epipregnanolone (0.15 mg/kg) prevented

the inhibitory action of allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone

(0.10 mg/kg) on tolerance development. The results obtained

in the hypothermia and in the motor coordination experiments

were similar. However, pretreatment with epipregnanolone

(0.15 mg/kg) reversed the st imulatory act ion of

ehydroepiandrosterone sulfate and of pregnenolone sulfate on

ethanol tolerance, whereas it prevented the inhibitory action

of allotetrahydrodeoxycorticosterone on tolerance development

to the hypothermic effects of ethanol.

All the results of the present study were obtained with doses

of neurosteroids that do not interfere with motor coordination

of animals on Day 1 and do not produce any residual effects

(baseline values) on Day 2. Furthermore, the effects of these

neurosteroids seem to be pharmacodynamic rather than

pharmacokinetic, since data from the literature showed that

these drugs do not interfere with alcohol metabolism.
21,25

 Some

studies have shown that the administration of ethanol increases

plasma levels of neurosteroids.
9,26

 However, those studies were

carried out on rats, and, to our knowledge, there are no studies

showing similar effects in mice. Moreover, in our study,

neurosteroids did not affect the behavior or body temperature

of saline- or ethanol-treated animals on Day 1.

There is evidence that epipregnanolone is a specific

antagonist at the neurosteroid site on the GABA-A receptor.
6,27

In these studies, epipregnanolone competitively antagonized

the potentiation of [3H] flunitrazepam binding by pregnanolone

and allopregnanolone in a similar manner. Other studies have

shown that epipregnanolone (a partial agonist of GABA-A

receptor) blocked the inhibitory action of pregnanolone (a

positive modulator of GABA-A receptor) on the memory

impairment produced by ethanol.
28

 Moreover, this neurosteroid

antagonized the potentiation of GABA-induced Cl currents by

pregnenolone.
29

 Our previous study showed that pretreatment

with pregnenolone sulfate or with dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate prevented the inhibitory action of the GABA-A agonist

muscimol on rapid tolerance to the motor impairment

suggesting that a stimulatory action on tolerance by these

neurosteroids could be mediated via an antagonistic interaction

with the GABA-A receptor.
22

 Therefore, our present results are

in accordance with the in vitro studies showing opposite effects

for epipregnanolone and other neurosteroids. Moreover, these

resul ts agree with the not ion suggested in previous

investigations that negative allosteric modulators of the GABA-

A (pregnenolone sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate)

act non-competitively to reduce the activity of GABA-A.
4,5

On the other hand, studies have shown that neurosteroids,

which are positive allosteric modulators of the GABA-A receptor,

can impair learning, whereas those with negative influence

on this receptor system or positive allosteric modulators of the

NMDA receptor can improve learning and memory in rodents.
28-

30

 It was suggested that pregnenolone sulfate blocks the deficit

in passive avoidance response and reduces the motor

impairment induced by NMDA antagonists.
30,31

 Furthermore,

studies have shown that pregnenolone sul fate and
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dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate also prevent the memory

impairment produced by ethanol.
28

 Additional studies suggest

that dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate modulates synaptic

transmission and long-term potentiation in the CA1 region of

the rat hippocampal slice.
32,33

 In other studies, the neurosteroids

pregnenolone sulfate and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

appear also to increase memory by acting as sigma receptor

agonists,
2,34

 and these neurosteroids reduce dizocilpine-

induced memory impairment via the sigma-1 receptor.
2,35,36

Therefore, these studies suggest that neurosteroids may play a

role in the physiological regulation of GABA-A and NMDA

receptor function related to memory.

An increasing body of evidence has strengthened the

hypothesis that learning plays an important role in the

development of tolerance to ethanol effects. It was shown that

chronic tolerance to ethanol motor incoordination was

facilitated when animals had the opportunity of practicing the

task while intoxicated.
37,38

  Similarly, Bitrán and Kalant, have

shown that learning plays an important role in the development

of RT and acute tolerance to ethanol.
37

 It is well known that the GABA-A and NMDA receptor systems

have been implicated in cognitive processes such as learning

and memory
39,40

 and in the induction of different forms of synaptic

plasticity, such as the long-term potentiation.
41

 In addition, GABA-

A receptor agonists and NMDA receptor antagonists impair

acquisition and retention in several memory experiments,
39,41

while ethanol can depress long-term potentiation.
40

 Additionally,

studies obtained in our and other laboratories have shown that

rapid tolerance to the motor incoordination and hypothermic

effects produced by ethanol is stimulated and inhibited1
4,18-22

 by

drugs that improve and impair learning and memory, respectively.

Moreover, learning contributes to rapid tolerance acquisition.
37

Thus, considering that neurosteroids may act as positive or

negative allosteric modulators at the GABA-A and NMDA

receptors
1,4

 a possible explanation for the results obtained in

the present study could be the influence of these neurosteroids

in processes related to synaptic plasticity involving the GABA-A

and the NMDA receptor systems.

Another possibility in relation to the blockade of rapid

tolerance by drugs could be the occurrence of state-dependent

learning. To study this possibility, Khanna et al.
42

 treated one

group of rats with ketamine (a NMDA antagonist that blocks

rapid tolerance) before ethanol on both days 1 and 2 of the

experiment, and compared to another group treated with

ketamine before ethanol only on day 1. The results showed

that tolerance was blocked even when ketamine was

administered before ethanol on both days 1 and 2. Further,

when ketamine was given before ethanol only on day 2, it did

not block the expression of rapid tolerance to ethanol. Thus,

these results suggest that state-dependent learning does not

seem to be a determinant factor in the development of rapid

tolerance to ethanol. However, since we did not perform a

similar experiment using neurosteroids, it can not be ruled

out that state-dependent learning could participate in the effects

of neurosteroids on rapid tolerance to ethanol.

Taken together, our results suggest a differential interaction

between neurosteroids in the modulation of the development

of rapid tolerance to ethanol-induced hypothermia and motor

incoordination in mice. This differential modulation by

neurosteroids of tolerance to ethanol may be relevant to

understanding the mechanisms underlying alcoholism and may

contribute to the development of potential therapeutic

alternative for the treatment of ethanol dependence.
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